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We present an approach for the modelling and simulating of the modem section of underwater sensor networks. The proposal
is based on a specially designed modem architecture and the use of simulation tools and models that represent each of the
communication elements: the water medium, physical transducers, electronics, and coding/decoding software. The algorithms
can be simulated in the modelling environment; this framework does not require recoding and allows the combination of real and
modelled elements. In physical terms, the modem engine provides a decoupled pipelined design of the processing path for the
algorithms which allows users to run complex algorithms without requiring a highly demanding specific hardware. The proposal
includes a methodology that has allowed us to significantly reduce the effort required in the process, from algorithm development
to the effective deployment of the system. As a case study, this paper shows its application and results in the evaluation of amultipath
and Doppler-shift correction algorithms.
1. Introduction
Underwater wireless sensor networks (UWSNs) are a fast
growing technology focused on the analysis of underwater
phenomena which includes water monitoring, disaster pre-
vention, navigation assistance, and fish production monitor-
ing. It can be stated that its goals are similar to those of its
terrestrial counterparts yet presenting challenging problems
which need to be addressed by researchers.
An active research area inUWSNs is the inescapable need
for communication between nodes. When compared with
their terrestrial counterparts, underwater communications
technology is still at an immature stage of development. As
a physical medium, water differs from air; electromagnetic
waves are atenuated by water which limits their use. At the
moment, the most reliable transmission technique for med-
ium and long range underwater communications is based on
acoustic signals.
Comparedwith electromagnetic transmission, the behav-
iour of acoustic waves in the underwater medium presents
different signal attenuations depending on distance and fre-
quency. In addition, signal spreading is proportional to dis-
tance due to expansion of wave-fronts. Signal propagation
speed is 1500m/s, five orders of magnitude lower than in
electromagnetic transmission, which makes it an important
factor to be considered. This propagation speed is modified
by variations in temperature and salinity and the movement
of water, which produces a noticeable Doppler effect. As in
electromagnetic transmission, there are similar noise and
reflection problems that are more evident in offshore waters
which are often chosen for the deployment of UWSNs.
Given these medium-dependent problems, it is difficult
to provide a universal communication node that provides
long battery life and excellent communications performance.
If we need, for example, a maintenance-free long life node,
then the node could be built around an ultralow power
microcontroller at the expense of poor communication speed
and flexibility. If we need, for example, to deal with complex
scenarios requiring fast communications, then a possible
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solution would include the use of DSP or FPGA nodes which
use substantial amounts of energy.
Our initial efforts were focused on the development of an
ultralow power node, which led to the design, construction,
and deployment of the ITACA modem [1]. We were able to
develop an excellent solution with long node life but with
some scalability issues, making it unfeasible for our new
oceanographic projects which require greater scalability and
flexibility.
Given these issues, we decided to focus our research work
on the design of an appropriate modelling methodology that
could help develop generic, scalable, and flexible solutions.
The resulting proposal combines specially designed
modem architecture, a set of simulation tools, a combination
of real and synthetic communication traces, and a workflow
that dramatically reduces the time and effort gap between an
algorithm proposal and its effective deployment. Compared
with other approaches, this approach avoids the interdepen-
dence between different areas of development (algorithms,
hardware, medium, etc.) so the work on one aspect does not
block other lines of work. Also it is focused on ultralow power
designs thanks to the specially designed architecture.
Thanks to the modelling proposal, we can easily change
any hardware component or algorithm and reevaluate it.
This paper will describe this modelling methodology and
illustrate its application to a successful case study presented
in [2]. In Section 2 the state-of-the-art in underwater wire-
less sensor network research is presented. Section 3 expla-
ins the proposed framework, including the design work-
flow. Section 4 describes the proposed modem architecture.
Section 5 is a case study applying the proposed methodology
showing the obtained results. The conclusions are presented
in Section 6 of the paper.
2. Related Work
Currently, there are some acoustic modems in production
and available for purchase. Companies include LinkQuest [3],
Teledyne Benthos [4], TriTech International [5], Aquatec
Group [6], EvoLogics [7], and DSPComm [8]. In addition,
there is the open architecture Micro-Modem developed at
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI) [9]. However
the high cost of the modem (some thousands of dollars) and
high power consumption (typical: 0.7–0.8W in receiving
mode, 2W to 84W in transmission) make it difficult to
develop affordable underwater sensor networks.
Extensive research is currently being conducted at several
universities around the world to develop new modems that
make real network deployment feasible. The most promising
modems have been developed at the following universities:
South California [10], California Irvine [11], California Santa
Barbara [12], Connecticut [13], and the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology [14, 15]. However, although some solutions
are relatively inexpensive (below 100$ in some cases [16]),
power consumption is still high compared to recent advances
in wireless sensor networks [17].
In [1] a completely new approach is explored: a generic
architecture based on modern ultralow power microcontrol-
lers that can be extended with specific hardware units to
perform certain tasks. The result is a 1000 kbps modem with
power consumption below 10 𝜇W in standby mode. The
modem includes a state-of-the-art acoustic triggered asynch-
ronous wake-up system [18] that allows ultralow powerMAC
protocol designs [19, 20].
There are many simulation tools that define different
models of underwater acoustic signal propagation; indeed
there are almost as many simulation tools for this purpose as
there areMAC and routing protocols [21].Models range from
simple ones, based on the Thorp equation [22], to complex
ray tracing models such as Bellhop [23] which are used in
different tools to simulate networks and protocols. It is hard
to compare two differentmodels unless they are implemented
on the same platform, and, even in this case, the simulator
should be as realistic as possible when simulating real envi-
ronment conditions; otherwise the results will lack accuracy;
these still require empirical testing, at least in scale-down
experiments, before releasing the final implementation of
the underwater nodes. These constrains reduce the power of
simulation tools to predict real network behaviour [21].
To address simulation inaccuracies, a number of studies
are moving towards platforms to facilitate UWSNs experi-
ments [24–28]. Experiments on these platforms are limited to
high level protocol layer evaluation (MAC, Network, Appli-
cation, etc.). Lower layers are implemented using existing
commercial modems that cannot be reconfigured out of the
predefined modem settings.
Integration of previous approaches (accurate simulation
and reconfigurable real deployment) would lead to an inno-
vative framework for development of reliable UWSNs. A
newly combined framework would allow for significantly
faster experimentation, evaluation, and validation. However,
as far as we know, this framework still does not exist.
3. IUmote Framework
3.1. Modelling Approach. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of
the proposed modelling framework. The framework com-
bines the use of numerical analysis software, simulationmod-
els, hardware testbed prototypes, and a specially designed
modem architecture.
The right side of the diagram represents physical compo-
nents that make up the modem of an underwater node.
The left side of the diagram shows numerical analysis soft-
ware and simulation models and tools. For each physical
element on the right side there is a corresponding block on
the left side. The modules are organized in layers and can be
moved virtually from right to left in the work flow that will
be presented in Section 3.2.
At the bottom of the diagram is the underwater physical
medium, which is the communication channel. It is modelled
using the Bellhop [23] ray tracing model. There are imple-
mentations of thismodel for numerical analysis software such
as Octave or MATLAB or for network simulators such as ns-
3 [29] or opnet [30]. In our case, we have used ns-3 to model
the water communication channel [21, 31] where we describe
the real conditions under which our UWSNs installation will
be deployed.
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Figure 1: IUmote framework diagram block.
The next layer contains physical piezotransducers associ-
ated with power amplifier electronics for generating sound
waves and piezotransducers/hydrophones and their corre-
sponding signal filters and automatic gain circuits for receiv-
ing sound. These blocks are modelled using SPICE [32].
In the upper layer we have the computing engine. On the
right side it has a microcontroller-based modem architecture
that will be described in Section 3 and, on the left side, it is
modelled by a numerical analysis software, which is Octave
in our implementation.
Communication algorithms can be implemented either in
the programming language of the analysis software or in the
native language of the processing modem (usually in C/C++
language). In early design stages the higher level language
of the analysis software allows for fast prototyping, while
final testing algorithms written in the native implementation
of algorithms avoid translation mistakes and, thus, enhance
reliability.
The data input for the numerical analysis software can
either be synthetic traces or real recordings obtained at sea
using this infrastructure. Figure 5 shows a synthetic trace
sample and its equivalent obtained in water.
The generated sound wave for communications can be
redirected from the numerical analysis software to the
modem or from the modem to the numerical analysis
software when we design a campaign at sea. This mixture
of relationships between blocks saves time as sea campaigns
enable collecting communication traces for later analysis.
3.2. Workflow. Themodelling approach is part of a workflow
methodology that is explained in this section. Figure 2 shows
a digram of this workflow.
Theworkflow is a closed loop, which can be started in any
of the stages assuming there is sufficient past material which
can be used to progress through the workflow. For the pur-
pose of explanation we will start in the “proposal” stage. The
main stages are described as follows:
(1) The “proposal” stage is where a new algorithm or
hardware is proposed.
(2) In the “implementation” stage, the proposed algori-
thm o hardware can be developed virtually as a SPICE
simulation model or a numerical program, or a real
implementation can be developed in the form of a
nativeC/C++ algorithmor a real hardware device that
is added to the framework.
(3) In the “simulation” stage, the behaviour of the pro-
posed algorithm or hardware can be evaluated using
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Figure 2: Diagram of the workflow methodology.
synthetic traces or real traces obtained from sea cam-
paigns or our water tank.
(4) In the “real testbed” algorithms and hardware are
tested using either the software running under the
numerical analysis software or a real implementation
running in the modem processor. This stage needs a
real watermedium either the laboratory water tank or
the sea campaigns. During this stage, the sound traces
used in other stages are recorded.
(5) In the “results analysis” stage, the output of simula-
tions or the real traces are analysed and/or used to run
new simulation tests.
Synthetic traces are based on noisemodels, Doppler effect
distortion, and multipath reflections. They can be tuned by
mixing previously collected real noise or human-produced
sounds such as sonar signals. They represent the best choice
in the early stages of algorithm or hardware development.
4. Modem Processing Engine
A modem architecture has been designed to fit this method-
ology, providing a highly flexible, low power solution which
at the same time is able to run very complex processing algo-
rithms without requiring specialized hardware such as DSPs
of FPGAs. Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the modem
architecture.
The processing engine is an STM32F4x series microcon-
troller from Stmicroelectronics.Thismicrocontroller is based
on ARM Cortex-M4 architecture and provides a rich set of
peripherals, a peak speed of 168MHz, and a hardware-based
simple precision floating-point unit.
Software for the processing engine is based on the Cheap-
DAQ [33] open source project. This project is devoted to the
implementation of microcontroller-based data acquisition
systems and its main objective is to create abstractions of
the underlying hardware in order to facilitate the creation
of both master-slave and stand-alone systems.This simplifies
the effort needed to develop software that can run on both the
modelling platform and the modem engine.
Both hardware and software components have been
designed in order to provide a set of tightly coupled inde-
pendent modules, which facilitates replacement of compo-
nents. Hardware components are those typically found in an
underwater modem, that is, filters, automatic gain control
and ADC for receiving stage, and a digital power amplifier
for the output stage.





























Figure 3: IUmote modem implementation diagram block.
The most remarkable aspect of this processing engine
is the decoupling of each processing stage using a software
pipeline that linksmodules.This design allows the user to run
complex algorithms on a restricted computing platform and
facilitates the movement of algorithms between the mod-
elling platform and the physical modem.
To receive acoustic waves, the ADC writes sampled data
in a FIFO pool. Collected data can be sent to an external stor-
age or processed internally with a given algorithm. Thanks
to the ample size of the FIFO pool, it is not necessary to
process data in real-time, which means that the receiving
algorithm has no processing time restrictions. For data trans-
mission the same process is followed. Wave descriptions can
be programmed externally or generated by an internal algo-
rithm.These waves do not drive the power amplifier directly.
Instead, they are compressed and stored and finally played
back in an energy efficient way.
The benefits of this processing engine design are summa-
rized below as follows:
(i) Optimal use of computational resources. Thanks
to the pipelined design, the specific computational
resources of eachmodule do not affect othermodules.
(ii) High performance architecture not required. The
same pipelined design does not require specific archi-
tectures such as DSPs or FPGAs that are needed when
using algorithms with time constraints.
(iii) Native algorithm implementation/simplification. Eli-
minating the need for specific architectures or timing
requirements simplifies code implementation. A basic
knowledge of the C/C++ language is usually enough.
(iv) Energy requirements as a function of the complexity
of the algorithms.The same design allows for ultralow
power solutions for simple algorithms or higher ener-
gy requirements when more complex algorithms are
implemented.
The design has also some considerations:
(i) There is a delay between receiving a frame and its
complete decoding. This delay depends on the com-
plexity of the decoding algorithm.
(ii) Higher RAM memory is required to allow space for
input/output buffers for the software pipelines.
These issues are negligible when compared with the ben-
efits for most scenarios. At any rate, the platform can still be
used to evaluate any proposal, for its later implementation as
part of a final commercial package.
5. Case Study and Results: Multipath and
Doppler-Shift Correction Algorithm
In this section, the design workflow described in Section 3.2
and shown in Figure 2 will be applied to design a new algo-
rithm for a previously existing underwater acoustic modem.
The proposed algorithm is an innovation proposal by the
group [2]. This solution is a case study of how the presented
framework can be successfully applied to generate new algo-
rithms providing new features. For example, by following the
presented methodology, the design phase was significantly
shortened from several months for previous designs to a few
weeks.












Figure 4: Basic block diagram of the Doppler-shift and multipath effect correction algorithm.
(a) Synthetic trace obtained from the simulator using Bellhop
model channel
(b) Real trace recorded during a deployment
Figure 5: Synthetic and real trace example obtained using the proposed framework.
5.1. Proposed Algorithm. The initial proposal was an algo-
rithm that would correct both Doppler-shift and multipath
effects. The proposed algorithm had to have low energy req-
uirements tomeet ITACAmodem initial power consumption
constraints.
The first idea is displayed in Figure 4. As discussed in [2],
a closed feedback loop is proposed in which a FSK decoder is
reused to estimate the deviation caused by the Doppler effect.
This algorithm is proposed as an improvement to the
already developed ultralow power acoustic modem [1]. Dop-
pler-shift andmultipath effects had not been initially handled
by this modem but were essential to the goal scenario [2].
The starting point is a coherent-FSK modem that was
modelled using SPICE models used for the original modem
design [1] and original C code run in the main microcontrol-
ler which can be reused for both modulation and demodula-
tion in our framework.
As presented in [1] the key component of the design is the
FSK decoder: the Phase Locked Loop or PLL. This block is a





𝑠 + 𝐾𝑝𝐾V𝐹 (𝑠)
. (1)
In (1)𝐹(𝑠) is the response of a required low pass loop filter
that determines loop dynamics and stability.
5.2. Initial Implementation. The proposed algorithm block
diagram is shown in Figure 6. This diagram is a direct rep-
resentation of the first prototype used in Octave to run the
initial simulations of the algorithm.
The different blocks are explained in detail in [2]; how-
ever, the main details of the solution are as follows:
(i) Doppler estimator
𝑓𝑟 = (1+Δ)𝑓𝑠; (2)
(ii) LMS algorithm








[𝑚] 𝑔 [𝑛 +𝑚] . (4)
5.3. Initial Simulations. Thenext stage in the proposed work-
flow is to provide the simulation environment for the pro-
posal. As stated earlier, modem hardware blocks have been
modelled using SPICE, the FSK modem is implemented in
C, and an initial approximation of the algorithm is described
using a block diagram.
Underwater acoustic channel accurate modelling has
proved to be essential in performing useful simulations [21].
The framework is able to embed any of them, including chan-
nel dynamics [34].
Models such as the empirical Thorp’s formula [22] are
quite straightforward to implement. Nevertheless, recent
studies indicate a preference for ray tracingmodels [21].These
models are based on the solution of the ray equations which
use the Sound Speed Profile, bathymetry, and floor sediments
(which can be obtained from the WOSS database). Of these










































Figure 6: Detailed block diagram of the correction algorithm.
models, the Bellhop model assumes cylindrical symmetry
and the ray equations can be rewritten as (5)
𝑑𝑟
𝑑𝑠





















where 𝑠 is the arc length along the ray. 𝑟(𝑠) and 𝑧(𝑠) are the rays
cylindrical coordinates. The pair 𝑐(𝑠) [𝜉(𝑠), 𝜁(𝑠)] represents a
tangent vector along the ray.
In this example, the scenario is set to a depth of 3 meters
and a range of 200 meters. This is the recreation of the final
deployment scenario: a small craftmarina located nearValen-
cia (GPS: 39.562∘N, 0.283∘W). Bellhop acoustic model esti-
mation is shown in Figure 7; rays traced to simulate the
channel propagation are shown in Figure 7(a), and acoustic
field attenuation is shown in Figure 7(b).
In addition, the time domain signal Doppler-shift due to
the relative movement of the receiver and the transmitter is
described by (6) [35]. This phenomenon is also simulated by
the channel model
𝑟 (𝑡) = 𝑔 ((1+Δ) 𝑡) . (6)
5.4. Proposal Evaluation and Algorithm Tune Loop. Themain
advantage of IUmote framework is its capacity to rapidly
evaluate several proposed algorithms or hardware systems.
Unsuitable approximations can be discarded before they are
implemented in the final system. In addition, some valuable
feedback can be reused from previously discarded designs in
order to obtain new successful solutions.
The design process starting point is a FSK modem, with
no extra correction algorithm.Thus, the very first proposal is
the first modemmodel.The results obtained from the evalua-
tion of this solution are used as feedback for the next pro-
posal.
As shown in Figure 8 (solid line), the modem with no
extra correction is not reliable even if there is no relative
movement between nodes. Depending on the location, Bit
Error Rate (BER) reaches 20%.
The results for the simple FSKmodem show a correlation
between modem movement speed and the BER in all pro-
posed locations. Doppler-shift effect is directly related to the
modems relativemovement [35].Thus, it was felt that the next
proposal would have to implement Doppler-shift correction.
This solution improves upon the initial modem performance
in most cases (Figure 8 dashed line), but there are still some
locations in which performance is still unacceptable (BER ≃
20%).Nevertheless, if the results of this simulation had shown
that this solution was good enough, it would have saved a
great deal of designing effort (no more design iterations) and
resources (since FSK decoder could be reused as Doppler-
shift estimator).
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(a) Ray tracing diagram of the target channel
























(b) Acoustic field intensity estimated diagram
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Figure 8: Simulation results (𝑝error versus nodespeed): 50, 100, and 150m distance; 1 and 2m depth. Solid: no correction, dot-dashed: multipath
correction, and dashed: Doppler correction.







Figure 9: Proposed testbed deployment diagram.
To design an optimal multipath algorithm independently
of theDoppler correction algorithm, another proposal is eval-
uated considering only this issue.The feedback obtained from
the evaluation of this solution (Figure 8 dot-dashed line) is
very useful in later proposals.Thanks to this proposed frame-
work, the evaluation is performed quickly, with the added
benefit of having both the design and the results available for
later reuse.
As expected, neither Doppler-shift nor multipath correc-
tion algorithms alone are reliable for this scenario. So the final
iteration of the loop is the combined multipath and Doppler-
shift correction algorithm shown in Figure 6. Results are not
shown in Figure 8 as BER is always negligible. All the design
work carried out on previous proposals has been reused to
obtain this successful solution.
5.5. Native Implementation of the Algorithm. As stated earlier,
a given algorithm can be implemented in a numerical analysis
software or, directly, in C/C++ language. In this particular
example, we started with a numerical implementation and,
when the algorithm was adequate, it was translated to C.
Thanks to the proposed modelling infrastructure, the trans-
lation to C is a straightforward process.
As a sample, we have included the list in the appendix
which is part of the transmission functions included in the
final implementation of the algorithm. The cd compdefs.h
header file is responsible for providing a cross-platform and
compiler-independent code. Actually this code can be com-
piled for mex-MATLAB, Octave-gcc, Qt-gcc, the Keil 8051
microcontroller compiler, and the Keil ARM Cortex-M mic-
rocontroller.
The code can run as part of the numerical analysis soft-
ware or as a stand-alone code in a deployedmodem. Asmen-
tioned in Section 3, this is achieved using CheadDAQ librar-
ies and conditional code compiling. In simplified terms,
the functions in CheapDAQ with names starting with cdm
have a counterpart on the slave-side (the modem) which are
called cds . The master-slave connection is responsible for
calling the equivalent function with the adequate parameters.
When deployed, user code in the microcontroller directly
calls the slave-side functions; this is the reason for using
conditional compiling.
The generatedwave thatmust drive the piezotransducer is
not played immediately; instead, it is stored in the microcon-
troller side and, when completely generated, it is played. This
circumvents both the speed restrictions of the master-slave
link and a possible processing limitation of the modem.
5.6. Real Testbed Deployment. Field tests are usually the most
time-consuming tasks of the underwater design process.
These tests should therefore be optimized in order to reduce
them to a minimum but carefully planned in order to obtain
actual relevant information. Since final implementation also
takes a good deal of time, the proposed IUmote physical
modem is used to facilitate this process.
As mentioned in the section explaining workflow
(Section 3.2), only the most promising solutions are candi-
dates for evaluation on the real testbed. Thanks to previous
simulations the number of experiments needed to find a sui-
table solution and their evaluation in real scenarios is sig-
nificantly reduced.
Moreover, the proposed solution can be executed offline
in the laboratory and the generated synthetic traces can be
loaded in the modem to generate actual signals. The received
signal is sampled and stored in real traces that can also be
processed offline using the different proposed algorithms.
Moreover, the recorded traces can be reused to tune the recei-
ving side algorithms since real traces can now be used as
inputs.
Finally, this process allows for an intuitive preparation of
a batch of experiments before field testing, reducing experi-
mentation time. The proposed framework can be program-
med offline to transmit different generated synthetic traces
on the different modems deployed as well as the receiving
modems which record the signal on the receiving side. Once
programmed and deployed, all the experiments are automat-
ically run, and all the results are stored in different trace files
for later processing.
Testbed deployment is summarized in Figure 9. A laptop
is used to upload and downloadmodem trace files. Using this
setup, experiments can be run in a short time. Coordination
between modems is carried out using WI-FI.
Asmentioned earlier, the proposed scenario for both sim-
ulation and real testbed deployment is a small craft marina.
The example of a node of the testbed is shown in Figure 10.
An example of the collected signal is shown in Figure 5(b).
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Figure 10: Real testbed deployment prototype.





























(a) Doppler centre frequency estimator convergence




























(b) Normalized algorithm error convergence
Figure 11: Doppler-shift and multipath algorithms convergence.
5.7. Results Analysis and Validation. Recorded real traces are
now processed using the proposed receive algorithms offline.
The results are analysed and can be compared with the simu-
lation.
As expected, recreating simulation conditions is difficult
and field tests are used to validate certain cases. To recreate
the conditions described in [2], nodes are placed at a distance
of 6 meters (high SNR and worst case in multipath scenario)
and the receiving node is moved using three different speeds:
−1, 0, and 1m/s to obtain a Doppler frequency shift. Only the
initial proposal (no correction) and the final proposed solu-
tion (multipath andDoppler-shift correction) are considered.
Results are summarized in Table 1.
The results match the trends shown in simulation
(Figure 8): the greater the speed, the higher the BER under no
correction conditions. Moreover, errors are always corrected
when using the full proposed algorithm.
Table 1: Experimental mean error rate probability with different
algorithms and receiver speed.
−1m/s 0m/s +1m/s
No correction 6.5% 15% 29%
Multipath + Doppler correction 0% 0% 0%
Finally, the real testbed can be used to recreate modem
conditions that cannot be performed under simulation. For
example, algorithm convergence depending on the modem
state is a critical issue when asessing its reliability under a
fixed algorithm training sequence. Using this platform, con-
vergence of the two proposed blocks has been evaluated and
the results are shown in Figure 11.Using a long training seque-
nce, convergence of the algorithms is estimated in 30ms
International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 11
#include "common/cd compdefs.h"







static const float FSK HIGH FREQ = 85.0F; // "1" codification frequency
static const float FSK LOW FREQ = 84.0F; // "0" codification frequency
static const uint8 t DRIVER PHASE A = 0x02; // output driver configurations
static const uint8 t DRIVER PHASE B = 0x01;
static const uint8 t DRIVER OFF = 0x00;
void modemtx SendCoherentFSK(uint32 t pn code,
const uint8 t* payload,




// reset wave player
#ifdef CD SIDE MASTER
CHECK(cdm DAQResetDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1));
#else
cds DAQResetDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1);
#endif
// insert wave data
modemtx InsertFSKModulatedItem(pn code, 31);
modemtx InsertFSKModulatedItem(0xAA, 8);
modemtx InsertFSKModulatedItem(0xC3, 8);
modemtx InsertFSKModulatedItem(payload length, 8);
chksum = 0;






modemtx InsertFSKModulatedItem(0x00, 8); // stop
// end of wave
#ifdef CD SIDE MASTER








// play wave in background
#ifdef CD SIDE MASTER
CHECK(cdm DAQStartDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1));
#else
cds DAQStartDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1);
#endif
}
static void modemtx InsertFSKModulatedItem(uint32 t dat, uint8 t num bits)
{
double high time, low time;
cd Error err;
high time = (1.0/FSK HIGH FREQ)*0.5e6; // half period picoseconds
Algorithm 1: Continued.
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low time = (1.0/FSK LOW FREQ)*0.5e6; // half period picoseconds
if (num bits == 0) { return;}
do {
--num bits;
if ((dat & (1 << num bits)) == 0) {
#ifdef CD SIDE MASTER
CHECK(cdm DAQAddSegmentDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1,
DRIVER PHASE A,
high time));




cds DAQAddSegmentDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1,
DRIVER PHASE A,
high time);





#ifdef CD SIDE MASTER
CHECK(cdm DAQAddSegmentDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1,
DRIVER PHASE A,
low time));




cds DAQAddSegmentDigitalWaveOut(SUBDEVICE WAVE OUTPUT 1,
DRIVER PHASE A,
low time);





} while (num bits != 0);
}
Algorithm 1: Listing of the FSK transmission functions.
(Figure 11(a)). Later tests using a 31 bit training sequence (@
1 kbps) have confirmed this assumption.
6. Conclusions
A new mathematical modelling methodology for designing
underwater wireless sensor networks has been presented.
Thismethodology facilitates the development of generic, sca-
lable, and flexible solutions. The approach is based on spe-
cially designed modem architecture, a set of simulation tools,
a combination of real and synthetic communication traces,
and a workflow.
As a result, the time and effort expended between algo-
rithm proposal and its effective deployment are significally
reduced. Thanks to this proposed modelling process, hard-
ware components or algorithms are easily modified and ree-
valuated.
This proposed workflow has been successfully applied to
the design and evaluation of a new state-of-the-art Doppler
and multipath correction algorithm, proving its advantages.
Currently we are enhancing testbed deployment. Embed-
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